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P A R T I C I P A N T S !

Social connection and emotional
support is what makes us thrive! The
Hickok Center prides itself on the way
we bring people together. 

This month, Occupational Therapy
interns Mary and Autumn facilitated
several groups related to improving
mental health. 

Sessions involved candid and open
conversations about one's emotional
well-being, showing support for each
other, and of course, creating! 

A few activities involved making
anxiety-relieving key chains as well as
mood boards, as you can see
highlighted in the photos on page one
and two.  For this activity, the group discussed

healthy ways to cope with stress. All
participants then chose a positive quote
and serene image that brought them
comfort and peace. Next, they attached a
small bottle of lavender essential oil. Add
it all to a keychain and voilà: a portable
anxiety relief kit!

THE WEATHER MAY BE

TURNING COLDER, BUT

WE HAVE NEVER FELT

MORE CONNECTED!

S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 0 I S S U E  F O U R

ANXIETY RELIEF KEY CHAINS
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Have any questions or
want more information?

Call the Hickok Center at 
(585) 271-8640 or email Taylor
at tchilluffo@hickokcenter.org



"If someone
looks sad, give
them a smile" 

- BrendaThat's exactly what the participants at Hickok did
in this activity led by Autumn and Mary.
Participants looked through magazines to find
images and words that related to how they were
feeling.

Beth, Ruby, Brenda and Poncho and others all
enjoyed trying this collage-style form of creative
expression! 

IT'S A MOOD

IF YOU COULD SHOW HOW YOU WERE

FEELING THROUGH IMAGES AND

WORDS, WHAT WOULD YOUR 'MOOD

BOARD' LOOK LIKE?
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"Live for today
and look forward

to tomorrow"
 - Brenda

Feel inspired? Maybe you want to give it a try it at home! 
All you need is some old magazines, scissors, glue and poster paper!



Hear me roar! Kara
recently completed
this intricate lion
design.

Using pastel shades of colored pencils,
Beth meticulously created this paisley
and seashell picture you see above. 

Do you feel transported to the
ocean? Marc H calls this one
"Tropical Waters"!

This activity also involved engaging in
horticultural therapy! In physical rehab, this
modality of treatment is used to improve
coordination and motor skills. 

The act of gardening is a mindful activity, as it
engages the senses in a way we don't get to do
often. It also allows us to connect more with the
earth, which can be very emotionally healing!

COLORFUL CREATIONS!
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Beth, Kara and Marc H can't get enough drawing and
coloring these days! Check out their masterpieces:

S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 0 I S S U E  F O U R

PLAYFUL POT 

PAINTING!

When the craft paint comes
out, everyone is an artist!
Take a look at these
perfectly painted pots.              



Why are eggs not very into jokes? 

What do you call a boomerang that doesn't come back? 

Do you wanna hear a joke about construction? 

Because they could crack up!

A stick.

I'm still working on it.

JUST FOR

LAUGHS

BACK TO THE GRIND!

Physical Therapy with Nazareth students
is back! Virtually! Participants at Hickok
and at home are excited to work hard on
their physical health and well-being. 
More updates to come in the next issue. 
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SPORTS TALK

WITH JERMAINE AND LIL STEVIE

Lil Stevie is ready to make a bold prediction
for the Super Bowl. He believes that the
"49ers are gonna win the Big Game even
though we are hurting right now."

Did you hear that the Charger's team
doctor accidentally punctured
quarterback Tyrod Taylor's lung while
administering a pain-killing injection?
It happened right before the Kansas
City Chiefs game. Jermaine wants to
know, if you were that player, would
you be angry?

Jermaine is pretty upset about how certain NFL
coaches are handling social distancing procedures.
For instance, "Raiders Von Gruden and Seattle
Seahawks Pete Carroll don't cover their face with
masks, even thought they recently recovered from
Coronavirus and the NFL fined them 1-2 million dollars."

LOOKING FOR A MOVIE

RECOMMENDATION?

"I give the movie Tarzan 5 stars because
it's a good story with good graphics. 
It's on demand if you want to watch it!" 
- Chill Will

LOOK NO FURTHER! CHILL WILL

HAS THE MOVIE JUST FOR YOU:


